
MESSRS. COLTER R SCOOTER, Editors.
" Let idle Ambition -berbanbles pursne,
While Wisdom looks down with disdain,

The home of the'farmer bas charms ever new,
Where healih, peace and competence reign."

FINE SAMPLE OF FLOUR.
WE have received a beautiful sample of

superfine flour from .the Edisto Mills of
Messrs. CoLaMAN & "LYBRAND. Farmers,
make no more excuses of want of mills, to
deter you from sowing plenty of wheat next
season. For the Edisto Mills,DoaN's Steam
Mill, SWEARrN tN's kliu and Wirr's Mill

.will put to shame all such fimsy excuses.

TIE STATE AGRICUL1ORAL SOCIETY.
Wa are pleased to see from our exchanges

that the selection of the 'President, Mr. A.
P. CALHOUN, and the: organization in gene.
ral of this Society, meets the approbation of
.the aifferent sections of the State. Many
subscribers in our section are ready to con.

tribute their support to the projected Agri-
cultural Paper to be established by this So.
ciety, as soon as the Executive Committee
will send us on a circular; and we hope
many will avail themselves of becoming
life members.

MILLET.
No one knows how to estimate the value

of this crop who has-not tried it. There are

geverpd varieties of this grain that are vale-
,able. There is Egyptian Millet, or as some

call it, Egyptian Wheat, resembling broom
corn in its growth. Also, another common-
ly called Chicken Millet, which resembles
in growth wheat or rice,. and answers better
for broad-casting. We have lately come

across another which tray be classed among
these, and that.is the sugar-cane corn (holcus
sacharratus) fro* which it is said can be
manufactured sugar in abundance, as well
as food for stock from its grains and leaves,
as also paper from its stalk. This resembles
Guiney corn in its growth.
We will be glad to furnish our friend

" FARMER," with a few seed of the various
kinds to try next year, and report on their
relative merits. .-

Millet should be sown early in the-Spring,
about the first of April, and the better the
soil, and more deeply cultivated before plant-
iiig the better the crop will be. The Egyptian
.vgrety should'not be planted thicker~than
3 x 5 feet, and only two or three stalks to
the hill, as it spreads or bunches out widely.
Keep out the grass and weeds and tend as

other coin.
O GRAPES.

# WE have not received the first sample of
this delicious and much neglected fruit this
season, from the many and worthy contribu-
tors to our department. The ladies surely
have forgotten us, for we beliere that the

*cotton-mungers have left this virie to their
management alone. This would have been
well enough if they had left them. a little
land beside the small garden, and some little
help to prune and trim the vineyard. We
think the ladies could do much fur the cause

of temperance by training a few choice
vines even around their piazzas, and expres-
sing the pure juice of the grape, and keep-
ing on hand a few bottles in order to'induce
their husbands to stay at home and keep
sober. And, while we think of it, we will
give a receipt or two for their encourage-
mnent in this branch of horticulture. In the
first place great care in the selection of sound
.fruit, and cleanliness of the casks, &c., and
.quie~k pressing is important. From the
same grapes, says (Mr. LoxowonTH,) of a
.red or dark color, four or five wines can be-
iade, by a different process of manufacture.
'By pressing, as soon as gathered, a white
'Mine is made, of the color of Madeira or

!Hock. By the addition of sugar to the
anust, a sweet wine. By adding no sugar,
s dry wine. By a small portion of sugar to
the must, a wine between the two. The
coloring matter is in the skin. By fermenting
on the skins, a red wine is made, and by the
uame process in adding sugar, wines of the
chaacier of the -white. Where sugar is
added it should always be to the must, as it
comes from the press,-not the wine after
fermentation.
Mr. GUIGNARD, of Columbia, S. C., fol-

lowed Mr. HBREsxoY-r'S plan of adding
sugar at the rate of a half pound to one

pound per gallon ofjuice, and added brandy
when he racked his new wine, which was at
the commencement of winter. ~This sugar
must be a'dded to the must, for if it is added
after fermentation a second fermentation will
'resalt the next spring. Thirtythree per
cent of brandy added to the must, as itcomes
from the press, will check all fermentation.
If we add more sugar than the leaven will
eonvert into alcohol the wine wjill not run
into the acetous fermentation, but the result
will be a rich sweet wine.
Win, should be kept in a cool cellar, or

the neatreat~approach to it,, and it will improve
in flavour #.64 quality as well as in value by
ong keeping, o
Mr. SIDNar .WMzE o Halifax City,

N C., asserts that from Senppernong vines
$,500-to 86;00) oabe realised per acre

by the manufaoture of a white wine or

8cenu orbadeiria, whiol; is worth $3
yergallon, and a Scupperqong;Ho.pk worth
i. Procure the Catawbar Siiernong,
E.lboroqgh, Lenilor, Ohio, HerIeinent and
..uikaella,-and dont forget the Gild grape,
-he~museadine, ad. especially the blackber-
iaeggpeg; and if you fail to make

good wine fou will certainly not- have to
bny sinegar.-

Our lands are well adapted to. the cultiva-
tion of the Grape. A writer in the Char-
leston Standard, from -Aiken, over the signa-
ture of "VIATOR," thus notices the succes-

ful cultivation of the vine in that vicinity.
"As-I have already mentioned, the soil is

light, and, though responsive to proper culti
vation, is not capable of an extraordinary
yield in the ordinary staple products of our

country. But to fruit culture, and particu-
larly to the culture of. the grape, it would
seem to be singularly suited, and several
vineyards have been lately started with every
promise of the most distinguished success.
Of those the. most- extensively engaged in
this pursuit are Dr. McDonald and Mr. Car-
dene, the latter of whom I lately had- the
opportunity of visiting, and was greatly
pleased at:the prospect exhibited. About four
acres, upon the sunny side of the high hill
upon which his house is situated, have been.
planted- with several of the finest variety of
grape, and they are bearing .freely, and the
ripening fruit was the most tempting I have
ever seen. This gentieman has the hope of
making about 1,200 gallons of wine, and as
it is readily sold for about $1,50 per gallon,
the business would seem to be highly profita-
ble. Of his varieties the most important are
the Isabella grape, a seedling from the ordi.
nary Mosquedine-the "Burgundy" and the
" Warren," the last of which is also a seed-
ling from the wild grape of the country, and
is much the most promising of any that has
yet been introduced to cultivation. The
flavor is exceedingly rich, and the wine pro-
duced from it unusually fine. As the soil of
all this table land would seem to be suited
to this culture, and as a hand, with some
little assistance in the vintage season, is suffi-
cient for the cultivation of three acres, the
yield of which, under favorable circumstan-
ces, will be above 1,000 gallons, there is
every reason for believing that this will be-
come a great wine-growing district, and will
add much to the resources of the State."

TURNIPS, TURIIPS.
Do T forget to continue to sow turnips,

-large crops for the sheep, cattle and hogs-
for " he that soweth sparingly will also reap
sparingly." Come, look over your plan-
tation and see if you cannot spare another
acre or two or five to be set aside fol. the
cultivation of this valuable crop.

FOR THE ADvERTISER.
TUE SWEET POTATO.

MEssRs. COULTER & SCOOTER :-The
Muses once thought so much of the hasty-
pudding, that they set one of their worship-
pers to work to celebrate its merits in song;
and this fact has led me to believe that those
fair divinities are a little partial in the bes-
towal of their favors. It is not my wish,
gentlemen, to depreciate the merits of the
hasty-pudding ; but I beg leave to say, that
in my humble opinion, there are objects
more meritorious which have been left "un-
honored and unsung,"-nay, even unthought
of, and the sweet potato is one of them.
The sweet potato! Oh ! ye devotees of

he "lovely nine," here is a theme upon
which you may exercise all your powvers of
art and fancy, and yet your song will but
be begun!
The subject of this article, gentlemen, is

a household blessing. It is worth more in
stopping the noisy mouths of "incipient hu-
anity," than all the knick-knackery of the
onfectionary art combined. For example,
ust see that young specimen of humanity
onder, with his face and mouth all twisted
p like a cork-screw ! IHear him:
" Mother, mother, oh, mother."
"What in the world do you want, my

lear child ! Why, you are enough to run

ne crazy.".
" Pease manm give' baby a 'tater."
The dear lady administers to his wants by
iving him a large potato. There, all ye
who dont believe in potatoes, just see that
hld's bright and smiling countenance as he
asses out of the door, and exclaims to his
lder sister, " Oho, I've got a 'tater." Ab,
here's happiness, for the time-being, that a

King might wish to possess-and it is all
roduced by the potatb.
What more lovely sight would you wish

o see than a half dozen of these precious
ousehold jewels around the domestic hearth,
oasting potatoes ! Oh, gentlemen, if it has
ever been your happiness to see it, I beg
ou to believe me, wvhen I assure you, there

s nothing like it in the beautiful world we
ive in. And let me persuade you, if you
bve any children, to raise potatoes-swceet
taoes-for them.
In discussing the merits of the sweet po-

ato, the question is not what it is, but wvhat
s not good for. It would be comparatively
asy 'to say, "The sweet potato is good
asted or baked, fried or broiled, stewed or

oiled, in puddings and in pies, in custards
and in bread, in dumplings and in tarts ;"
ut tell me who can, what it is not good for
-what it is not good in-how it may be
ooked and not be good t I needn't pause

for a reply, for-nobody will dare to attempt it.
A son of tho " Emeral Isle," once came
ver to this country with his family. Hie
wrote back to his friends in the " auld coun-

try," telling them of the many blessings en-
joyed here. 'rho oldest son, hearing his
father read the epistle, and perceiving that
e had, left out the most important item,
jumps up and exclaims, "yis, anc( father

put in that we have swceet praties here, too."
Diserning boy ! He had the true idea of
the utile cum dulce. FAKMER.
Higgins' Ferry, Aug 23,1855. -

RECIPE FOR TO3XATO FrGs.-Pour boil-
ing water over the tomatos, in order to re-
move their skin; then weigh them, and
place. in a stone far with the same amount of
sugar as - tomatos. Let them stand two
days, and then pour off the syrup, and boil
and skii it until no skumi rises; pour this
syrup over, the tomatos and let them stand
two days as before;. then bjoil and skim
again; after thie third time they are fit to dry,
if the weather is ood, if not let them stand
in the syrup until dring weather; then place
n large earthen dishes or plates, and put
them in the sun to dry, which will take
about-a week; after which, pack them down
insmall wooden boxes, with fine white sugar
between each layer. Tomatos prepared in

this way will keep for -years. . A few apples
uupand boile4l.in the remainder of the
iyrujg,.inakes a very nice sauce.

-Make yonr haj in September.

[From the Albania Planter.]
ON THE APPIOPRIAT CLIMATE' M. PARTICU-

.AR CROPS.
Withdrawn by necessity from the active

duties of the profession of a planter, I shall
occupy the leisure with the object of em-

ploying my time and in the hope that I may
be of some service to others. I am not a
believer in the often made remark " that any
fool can make a planter," but in its very
contrary, that there is no -business that calls
more often for the exercise of a sound judge.
ment, or where so many circumstances are
to be considered in directing it. A good
planter should be a close observer, and the
experience of one year often makes a better
one than years of practice to the unobserv-
ant. It is impossible to lay down any rule
for cultivation that ought not with propriety
be varied to suit the season, and what is
said-must be understood as very general.-
There are some principles to be carried out
and objects obtained,, and.the work is to be
directed with the's views. Every plant has
its appropriate region where it - flourishes
most, though care and attention may extend
it beyond. It seems to be the plan of an
allwise Providence to scatter the goods and
ills with an eqoal hand. The orange and
the banana, the apple and pair, the sugar
cane and the sugar maple, and a thousand
other things mark climate and evidence this
fact. Each has its equal share of these equal
gifts.

I shall only allude to a few -that come
more generally under the care of the plan-
ter. The sugar cane begins at the equator
and extend up to 30', and though grown in
Louisiana as high as 310, must be consider-
ed a forced growth and -the taking in the
crop often limited by ice.
The appropriate region for cotton is from

320 to 34*, and all attempts at successful
cultivation below 310 have been failures
where it has been long enough continued to
produce its appropriate diseases and enemies.
I am aware it is now grown with advantage
below that latitude in Texas and the Flori-
das, but it is to be remembered that it is a
new cultivation there and so far an experi-
ment. The. lands in Texas are very fine
and are cultivated with skill, and it has not
been a very certain crop. The two last
seasons have yielded better crops than those
preceding them.. 1rhe result of long con-
tinued cugivation in other States has proved
the correctness of this general truth. It was
some years ago the only growth of perhaps
the most fertile body of lands in Louisiana
lying in latitude 31°. 1 allude to the Bay-
ous Bceuf, Rouge, Robert and Coti, and
now the sugar culture is substituted for that
of cotton throughout this neighborhood. A
small colony of large planters from South
Carolina, removed to the bead waters of the
Escainbia in 1818 and in the same latitude.
They, for many years, made extravagant
crops. These lands are now all abandoned
to that use. The plant had increased in
the size and lessened in boll hearing, but
the principal cause of their desertion was
the ravages of the worm. All crops do
well when new to the country and soil.-
Many years' continuance and to some ex-
tent, is necessary to fully determine their
suitability. There is but very little land in
Louisiana, Alabama or Georgia, below 31*,
where it is cultivated to any extent. The
West Indies formerly grewv much cotton,
whereas none is now grown. These facts,
though they do not establish, must justify
the doubt, whether they can be relied on as
lands when long and generally planted.-
The cold of a higher parallel seems wanted
to destroy the larvai of insects.
The region for Indian corn is from 35*

to 370, and though grown well above and
below, the product is not the same per acre.
Where grown in the colder climates, the
size of the stalk and the ears are dwarfed
and the fodder not so valuable. Where
grown too far south it runs too much into
stalk and blade and less into ears, and the
product decidedly less per-acre. If this be
so, the system of cultivation should be adap-
ted to it.
The region for wheat is where that for

corn ends, and for the Irish potato where
wheat ends, and I think the same may be
observed of the other fruits of the earth.
The orange, the peach, the pear and the
apple have their appropriate latitudes. if
these remarks are, correct they would seen
to indicnte that you should advance. or re-
strain the influences of climate on the plant
so as to bring it in size and fruitfulness to
grow in its best latitude.
My most deliberate reflection has induced

me to believe in the general truth of the
foregoing remarks and it has been the guide
to my cultivation. I purpose to make a
communication on the culture of corn, as
without being intended to do so it seems
that its usual cultivation in fact carries out
this idea. A PLANTER.

OERA FOR INTER Sour.-Take a clean
tight cask, sprinkle a layer of fine Liverpool
salt over the bottom; on this place a layer
okra pods cut green from the bushes; now
sprinkle another layer of salt, and then
anothor layer okra, and so on until the cask
is full. It will shrivel, but lose none of the
peculiar soup juices. When wanted for
soups take it out and cut it up, and place it
in the pot without salt, as the salt already
in the okra will diffuse itself throughout the
soup and make the ssoning about right.
There is a method of saving tomatos, but
it is attended with much trouble, the safest
plan is to make tomatos into catsup. Then,
we npt only have the tomatto, but the other
ingredients flavor the soup.-Soil of the
~South.
MArLrESE GoArs.-A. correspondent of

the " Soil of the South," who is nowv raising
a flock of Maltese Goats, thinks the subject
eminently. worthy the attention of stock
raisers. He milks from eight to seventeen
cows and his goats, he says, average as much
milk as his cows. The milk is most delicate
and delicious. These goats are not mischiev-
ous, nor do they possess that strong musk
favor peculiar to the commnon goat. Among
them is a sucking kid, which has never had
anf young, that gives a quart of milk every
night. The Maltese goat. is of large size,
has long hair and is beautifully formed. The
writer is of opinion that a cross with the
Cashmere goat could produce an animal
that combine milk and fine wool.

For Sale,
TWO Grade Devon Bull.Calves. Also,

a few Grade Grazier and Suffook Pig.
Enquire at this Office.-
New Crop Turnip Seed1
AFUL [upyoFRE H IMPORTED

day direct from-Burope, viz: sreGlobe Large
White Flat Dutch,- Large Norfl, Red~Fpand
Hanover. .Also, the Genuine. Green Glzdand
Large Flat Dutch Cabbage Seed, for sale in quan-
tities to suit purchasers, by WM. HAINES.
Augusta, Ga.,.July 30 41 29

Paints, Oils, Dye Stdbh,
PULTtA i Bladders, WINDOW GLASS, any

eleout to order. For sale by
. A. G. & T, J. TECAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 tf 19

Foreman's Iron Pow Stoek,
THE attention of the Planter, of Edgefield Dis-
,

trict is respectfully-called to this justly celebra-
ted PLOW STOCK. I have purohased the right
for tdgefield District, and they can be had at my
Shop at Edgefield .. H., and also of Robinson &
Jackson, Hamburg, at 85,50 perStoek.From Certificates in my possession, I am war-
ranted in saying that it has no-superior:for all pur-
poses.. Its durability, together with Its. peculiar
fitness for sub-soiling our old and worn out lands,
makes it the most desirable.Plow. now in use.

orAny person wishing to try them can do so,
and if they do not answer the purpose, may return
them without charge. S. F. GOODE.
Aug 15 tf 31

LEAVITr'S PREMIUM PORTABLE
CORN MIlLS,

FOR CRUSHING CORN AND COB TOGETHER,
AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.-

HAVING received the- Sole Agency for the
State of South Carolina, for the above cele-

brated- Mills, conceded on all hands to be the great-
est economisers and labor-saving articles of the day,
the Subscriber is desirous of establishing Sub-Agen-
aies for their sale in every District of the State.
Prices within the reach of every farmer in the land:
ranging from fifty to onehundred dollars, according
to power, size and quality. No better investment
can be made by the Planters of this or any other
State, either for profit or convenience, and no far-
mer should be without them, nor would they be, if
they were aware of their valpeapd utility.

A. S. LANGLEY,
General Agent for the State.

.Tuly 2. ,b6br 25

Carpenter's Sheet SystemOF Cutting Ladies' Dresses and Gentlemen's
Coats and Sacks,-also, Vests, Pantaloons and

Gaiters, together with Youths, Boys and Girls
Garments of all kinds and styles, will be taught to
Ladies and Gentlemen by a

Few Plain, Easy and .Simple Rules,
So as to learn them to cut with EASE and SKILL
any of the above mentioned Garments.
The Copyright of this State has been assigned to

GEo. S. McNzu.L & Co., of this place.
Persons wishing to amail themselves of this Sys-

tem or wanting information' will call or leave their
orders at Mrs. McNzu,'s Milliner Establishment.

GEO. S. McNEIL & CO.
Edgefeld C. H., May 30 ly 20

Lightning Conductors,
THOSE of our citizens, who desire to protect

their houses, barns, &c., from lightning, would
do well to try OTIS' IMPROVED PATENT
LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS. By application
to the subscriber, Agent at this place, they can pro-
cure these rods and all necessary fixtures, and,
what is more, have them well put up, all at moder-
ate charges. These Conductors have been placed
over the Court House and Jail by the Commission-
ers of Public Buildings. They are the best, decided-
ly, yet invented.

S. S.. BOYCE, AGUEr.
April 4 tf 12.

Hardware and Cutlery,TO ALL our old friends, we would say, we are
thankful for past favors, and to all others who

may wish Goods in our line -call and see as also,
or send your orders. We will make every effort
(and it is notorious of the Goods we keep) to give
"general satisfaction." Our prices SHALL be
in accordance with the times; always assuring our
customers to sell them at the LOWEST MAR-
EKT PRICES.
We have now in Store a fine Stock and are re-

ceiving weekly. Amongst which may be found,
50 Tons Band and Hoop IRON;

250 " Sweed " assorted,
y50 " English " "

200 Smith BELLOWS, nll qualities,
504) Kega"Peru"NAlLS,
50 Tons CASTINGS,
100 Dozen Dooir LOCKS,
100 " Pad "-

500 " Till, Chest, Draw and Trunk'Locks,
100 " AXES, Collins, Levette's and other

makes,-
10 " Superior BROAD AXES,

500 " HOES, all qualities.
To enumerate is too tedious. We have the Goods

and want to sell them. .

We keep all things necessary for Mills of every
style, Corn Shellers, Straw Cutters, Vices,

Anvils, Smith Tong., Circular, Hand,
and all other kind of Saws, Scrdw
and Bales, Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives, Scissors,

Shears, Screws,
Bolts, Spirit Levels,

Guages, Candlesticks, Planes,
Horse Shoes and Nails, Brushes,

Coffee Mills, Halter, Trace, Stretch,
Log,BIreast, Continued and Fifth Chains,

Rope, Files of all kinds, a beautiful Lot of
Guns, of all qualities, Pistols, Percussion Caps,
Curry Combes, Game and Shot Bags, Powder
Flasks, Dram Flasks, Sand and Wafile Iroins, Braces
and Bitts, Augers, Chisels, Hammers, Drawing
Knives, Mortars, Kettles, Stew Pans, &e., &c.

.ROBINSON & JACKSON.
Hamburg, Dee 4 tf 47

HOSPITAL FOR NEGROES,
AT AUGUSTA, GA.

'THE Undersigned would call the attention of thc
citizens -of Edgefiold and Abbeville Districts

to theirIlNFIRMARY for SICK NEGROES and
those requiring SURGICAL. OPERATIONS.
While the completeness of our arrangements

affords to the patient every comfort, it also enables
us to render more effieient treatment to Chronic
Cases, than cau generally be secured in ordinary
private practice. Our special accommodations for
the management of Chronic diseases of females, so
common in Negroes, arc ample and complete.

Terms.
For Nursing, Boarding and Lodging, pr mon. $10
For Treatment,-The ordinary rates of practice.

Ir-' Com~munieations addressed to us at this place
will meet with prompt attention.'

I. F. CAM1PBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMIPBELL, AtrendIing Physician.

Augusta,A pril 30 tf 16

Cold Soda Water !
A PURE, Sparkling and Genuine quality of this

healthy and invigoratingyotation now draw-
ing from renewed Founts, through new Composition
Pipes, at the Counter of

Das. A. G: & T. J. TEAGUE.
May 23 if 19

A. Certain Remedy?!
I AM appointed Sole Agent for. Jacob's Celebra
.ted Dysentery and iarrhma Cordial. -This

Medicine has a reputation unsurpassed.
S. E. BOWERS, Agent

Hamburg, June 11, If .22

.Fine Brnandy.E IIHAVE on Consignment and for
sale Two Quarter Cask of fine Im-

ported BR;ANDY, which.I will sell low for cash.
This Brandy is of excellent..quality and will- suit
the taste of the most fastidious.'

S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hambmirg, Mar 20 tf 10

Administrator's Notice.
A LL Persons having any demands against the

1.Estate of Simeon MatthewS, dee'd., will please
present them properly attested, and all those in-
debted to the Estate must snake prompt payment as
the distributees are anxious to' have the matter set-
tied. SIMPSON, MATTHEWS, Adm'r.
May23 .tf 19

Fine Fresh Flour!
T HE Subscriber respeelully informs the public

Ithat he has ad'will keep constantly on hand
a good supgly of SUPERFINE NEW FLOUR,
whoh he will sell on as moderate terms as possible.
Try a sack, and convince yourself of its excellent
quality. R. H. SULLIVAN.
July 11 tf 26

Just Receive'd
A FNE-suppl of new crop Cuba AiOLASSES,

,Pure LEMON SYRUP from the Fruit.
Superior Ginger Brandy, Clarott, &e.

S. E. BOWERS, AGENr.
Hanbiurg, May?7 f 17-

Inks, inks!I
BLiACK lue, -Indelible and Carmine, for sale

by . &T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 tf 19

Flavorlag Extracts.
L REvariety-for sale byA LAG. & T, J. TEAG UE, Dr~uggists.

May 2 t 19

NEW SPRINXG 'GOODS
WARD, BURGHARD k Co.,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
ARE now receiving by every Steamer large ad
ditions to'their Stock of all that is

New, Elegant and Useful !
-SUCH AS-

SILKS, SILK BARAGES and LAWN~
FLOUNCED ROBES, BERAGE DELAINE

RICH CHALLIES, LAWNS, TISSUES,
BARAGES. GINGHAMS,

CALICOES, LACE BED SPREADS, WIDE
SCOTCH DIAPERS, LINEN DAMASK HUC

TOWELING, NAPKlNS,' DOYLIES,
'12.4 COTTON AND LINEN SHEETINGS,

IRISH LINENS, FARMERS AND- PLANTER!
LINENS and DRILLINGS, COTTON--.

ADES, CHAMBRAY. LINEN LUSTRES.

Family Mourning Attire,
complete assortment of all the Various Fabrics, tI

ill of which they respectfully ask attention. Thei
prices to Cash and prompt paying buyers will be
ich as cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Augusta, March 14 tI 9

REMOVAL S-
THE Subscriber takes this opportunity of inform

ing his friends. that he has removed to the
NEW BRICK STORE adjoining the Store of 13
C. Bryan, where he has just opened a LARGI
VARIETY of new articles in his various branche
f .Trade. He intends keeping in the

Drug and Medicine Department,
A full supply of every article that is in commoi
use by the Profession,.which will be constantly un
ier the inspection of Drs. Bland, Abney, Mims an
Burt; and if an article is reported to be impure i
till not be offered for sale. Dr. M. W. Abuey has
:aken an Office in the second Story of the building
tad will give me the benefit of his experience i
ompounding Medicines and preparing prescrip
ions, and having been six years engaged in the bu
ness, I flatter myself, with these ample arrangerents, I shall receive a liberal share of the patronage of Physicians, families, and the public generally

In the Grocery Department
EVERY THING will be kept that is usually found
n a Fancy Family Grocery Store. In the

Department of Books, Stationary, &c.,
Will be found a full supply of Standard Schoo
Books, Bibles, Hymn Books, Fools Cap, Letter and
Note Paper, with almost every article in this lini
rill be kept constantly for sale.
In the Confectionary Department,Tay always be found a much larger assortment o

Candies, Fruits, Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, &c.
han has ever been offered for sale in this place. In
ruth this is to be a Store of good things, and it is
loped will be considered a great convenience, and
herefore be largely patronized.

G. L. PENN, Agent.
Dcc 20 tf 49

Ladies' Summer Mantillas,
WILLIAM SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has jus

'

received from New York, a supply of
Ladies' Black Silk, Spring and Summer MAN
TILLAS, of new and elegant styles;

Ladies' White and Colored Silk Mantillas;
Ladies' Bl'k Grenadine and Crape Mourning Man

tillas, of beautiful styes.
The public are respectfully invited to call an<
xamine the assortment.
Augusta, April 2 tf 12

DRESS GOODS AT COST !
WARD, BUIRCHARD & CO., Au

gusta,GGa., intend from this day to the closi
yfthe season, to offer their ENTIRE STOCK of

Summer Dress Goods,
At prine NEW YORK COST.
Our present .Store being much too small for oui
business, we are driven to this alternative to maski
room for a large Fall Stock. Summer Dreas.Goud
now offered at cost, was bought under the most fa
rorable circumstances and in large lots, and is n<
iobt the LARGEST in the State to select from
honsisting of all the late styles in Flounced Robes
Drgandies, Tilssues, Bareges, Lawns, Silks, &c.
We respectfully ask attention to the above, an<
lso to tho fact. that all other Goods in store, will bi
oldat REDUCED PRICES.

WVARD, BURCHTARD & CO.
Augusta, July tf 25

TI-HE EDGEFIELD'
BOOT &SHOEMANUFACTOR1
s carried on at the old Stand,
adjoining Drs. A. G. & T.
Teague's Drug Store, where
BOOTS AND SHOES of the very Bes
NIaterial and Best Workmanship
inaybe obtained, and most excellent fits warranted
And, also, an extensive variety of

Dfmy own manufacture, always kept on hand
And those in want of a good article will please cal
nthe Subscriber. WM. McEVOY.

SMar 28 _____tf 11

English Hosiery,W LLIA M SHEAR, Augusta, Ga., has jus
received from New York, a splendid assort

nent of Ilosiery, comprising.
Ladies' Plain White and Black English Hose, ver;elnstic, of the best shape and make:
Ladies' Plain White and BSI'k English Lisle Threa
llose of the best make, and sonme at very loy
prices ;

Ladies' Open Work White and Unblcached Englisi
Cotton Pose;-

Ladies' White and Black English Silk hose;
lisses' and Children's White and F~ancy Cotton do.
a complete assortment;Touth's and Children's .F'ey, White and Unbleach
ed Cotton Socks, a very large supply;lentlmen's Fancy and Unbleached Cotton Hal
Uose, of the best make and very elastic;

Aexander's Ladies' and Gentlemen's Kid and Sill
Gloves; a beautiful assortment;

3ntemen's, Ladies', Mlisses',' Youth's' and Chil
dretn's Lisle Thread Gloves;

adies' and Gentlemnen's Fawn and Kid Gauntle
Gloves, a large supply;

adies' and Misses' Loug and Half hand JSlacl
Lace Mitts, with and without half Fingers,;
beautiful assortment;

adies' Merino and Silk Gauze Vests, a superioi
article.

The hosiery is the same style which lhas hereto.
',regiven such general satisfaction, is remnarkably
lastc, and of the best shmpe and mke. The pub.

icare respectfully invited to call sand examine th<
issortnent.
Augusta April 10. tf

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLiNA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.f

OHIN H. TERRY, who is now in the -custod)'of the Shieriff of Edgefield District, by virtut
>f aWrit of Capiasead iSatisfaciendum,at the suil
>fR.M. Fuller, haying filed in my O0fice, togethem
vithaa Schedule on oath of his estate and ef'ects
ispetition to the Court of Common.Pleas, prayixig

hat he may be admitted to the benefit of the Acti
ftheGeneral Assembly ma'de for the relief o.

aovent debtors, It is ordered, thiat the said R
W.Fuller and a11 other creditors to whom the said
FohntHI. Terry is in anywise indebted, and they art
ereby summoned and have notice to appear beforc

iesaid Court at Edgefield C. H., on the first Mon
layin October next, or'on some other convenieni
lyto be set apart and appointed, during the setting
fthesaid Court, to show cause, if any they can
vlythe prayer of the petitioner aforesaid should
uotbe grainted.

.THIOS. G. BACON,.c.c. 3. D.

Clerk's Officee, June 18, 1855. 16t-23

ST'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMONPLEAS.;~IOSES HARRiS, who is. now in the custody

of the Sheriff of.Eglgefield Diutriet, by virtut
if aWrit of Capiaw ad Satifaciendurn, at-the
iitof Sydmief S. Boyce, having filed in my office,
ogether'with a Schedule on oath of his estate and
tffets,his petition to the Court of Commn Pleas
rayig that he may ,be admitted to the benefit oi

he Acts of -the General Assembly, made for the
'eliefof insolvent debtors, It is ordered, that the
lidSydney S. Boyce and all'other creditors tc
ehomthe said.Mosei Harris is iatanywise indebted,
mdthey are hereby summoned and have notice tc

ippear before the said Court at Edgefield C. H.ors
hefirst Monday in October next, -or on some othei

~onvenient day to be set apai-t and appointed duringhesitting of the satid.Curteto show cause, if eny
heycan, why the.'prayer of the saldpititiotiafore
iidshonld not be granted.

THOS. G. BACON, c. c.i. a.
er... Offce Jne 18.,1855. 16t 23

GREAT SOUTBERN' R1UE Y I

JACOB'S CORDIAL,
roarA

BOWEL DISEASES, CROLER&,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
1IL3IOUS OHOLIO, OHOLr.>a M rUM.

Admirably adapted to many diseases of Females,
most especially painftl menstruation.

The virtues ofJacob'sCordialare too well known
to require encomiums.

Ist. IT CURIs TIHE WsOST CAS o DIAEMtA.
2d. I-r aus TE wot?rORS or DisesTErs.
8d. IT COras CArtnRiA O MEXICAN DusAnaA.
4th. IT BEruvas-TEE sEzEBEST Couc.
5th. IT crnat C.OLERA Mosss.
6th. IT CUREs COLERA INPANTUIx.
7th. IT CeaU PAINFUL MsTuATrox..
Sh. IT RELIEVES PAIN-'IN BACX AND Lors.
0th. IT coU.aActs NEavousanss 4WN DzePoNDENCv..

10th. Is asTOass IREGULANITIIN.
11th. IT maPEra OrnOxT AND HsuEZBA, Fu nts.
12th. It's AN ADNIRABLE ToNIc.

A FEWSHOR EETBACTS FROM mT'IONIALs,
LETTERS, &c.

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have
found it a most efficient, and In my judgment, a valuable
remedy."-Hon. Hnzn WANEs, Judge of Supreme Court,
Georgia.
'It givesme pleasure in being able to recommend Ja-

cob's Cordial-my own personal experience, and the expe-
rience of my neighborsand Irlends around me, isa sufficient
guarantee for me to believe it to be all that it purports to be,
viz: A sovnazrox -REEDT."-Wx. H.UmnDwooD, Former-
ly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Cireuit.
"I take great pleasure In recommending this invaluable

medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for whfeh I be.
lieve it to be a sovcreltnremedy-deeldedly superior to any
thing else ever tried by me."-,A. A. GAULDiuo, Deputy G.
M. of the Grand Lodge of Georgia.
" I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this, with

all I hear about It as a remedy by those who have tried it,
induces me to believe that it stands at the head of every
preparation of the kind, and I would recommend Its use in
the disease for which it Is compounded."-Mn.as G. Dos-
sINS, Cashier of the Bank of the State of Georgia, Griffin.
" If there is any credibility in human testimony, Jacob's

Cordial, must stand pre-eminent above all other preparations
for the cure of'Bowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony
in Its favor coming in from all quarters, it must be very far
in advance, as a curative agent, of most if not all other.
patent preparations -A. FrxxuNe, Cashier Marine and Fire
Insurance Bank, Griffin.
"This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as fast

as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Eussia, and gaining
commendation whereverused."-Georia. ersonias.
For sale by G. L. PENN, Edgefield' C. H., E.

H. ADD, Perry's X Roads, Wellingham& Means,
Beech Branch; JAs. P. RicuAanson, Richardson-
ville; E. WATSON, Ridge P. 0.: Jounx M. C.Aar,
Cold Springs; T. I. .lAasiuALL& Sox, Graniteville
June 6 6m 21

Important to the Citizens ofEdgefield !
DR. DENNIS'

GEORGIA SARSAPARILLA!
A PURE & UNADULTERATED. ARTICLE,

FOR DISEASES OF THE LIVER,
ANo 117=-Y. !113 8Z9111

T1HS SARSAPARILLA is made of the Sarsa-
parilla whieb grows in the Southern States and

nothing else. It has-the natural Sarsaparilla taste.
Its effect upon the system in all casesin which Sar-
saparilla is indicated is wonderful. It is a great
safeguard against diseases arising from a torpid state
of the Liver, or impure state of the Blood.

Generally, it acts upon the Bowels as a mild pur-
gative or laxative. It not only mildly moves the
Bowels, but gives tone to the system by restoring a

healthy action in the Liver, and by freeing the blood
from its impurities.
For children it is a great preventive of worms

and supereedes the necessity of giving them so
much worm medicine; at the same time it improves
their general health.
A better and more useful medicine cannot be in-

troduced into Edgefleld District, either for profes-
sional or family use, than -the Georgia Sarsapar Ula.

This Sarsaparilla is not to be sold on commis-
sion.

Price; per bottle, $1--Six bottles $5. For sale by
Druggists genernlly.

E2? Those ordering this article from Druggists or
Commission Merchants, should express in their or-
ders, Dennis' Georgia Sarsaparilla.
May 30, 1855. 5m 12

ROGERS' LIVERWORT & TAR,
FOL TNlE

PCOMPLETE CURE OF COUsGHS,
COLDS, INFLUENZA, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, SPITTING OF
BLOOD, & ALL'OTHER

LUNG COMPLAINTS TENDING TO

TIIISreparaisl getting into use all over -our country.
Thueosletters we receive from our various

agents, informuing us of cures effected in their Immediate
neighborhoods, warrant us rn saying It it one of the best, if
not the cery beet Cou'.h Medicines now before the public. It
almost inrariably r ie res and -not ,tr s~ntgcures the
very ecrat cases. When ail other Cuhpearations have
falled, tis has relieved the patient, as druggss dealers In
medicines, and physicians can testify. As thte Agent in
your nearest towna, what has been his experience of the ef-
fects of this medicine. If he has been selling it for any
length of time he wili teli you

IT IS THlE BEST MEDICINE EXTANT.
Below we give a few extracts from letters we have receiv-

ed lately regarding the virtues of this medicins.
Dr. 8.5. Osin, of Knoxville, Ga.,says :-Ihavsbeentraing

yousr .iverecort ndu Tar rery regensicly iweny preseie,'
fo~r thiree years past, and, it i. ,cith pleasuere Idsate m, be-
'lie/finrm atiPERionITT ovER ALL oTHIER ARTICLES fwith IC/S
I am acquerinted,for echich it is recommaended."

Messrs. Fitzgerald& Benners, writing from Waynesvlile,
N. C.. say :-"'"ThelIAcercort and Tar is becoming daily
,nrpplri thscuty AN w u.isTLY so.

aind ay it is very beryicial it alleciating te complaints
forsichLe isi reemnmnended."-Ouir Agentt int Plckens. S. C., 3Mr. S. R. McFall, assures us
"that hie na-a it teitA great benefit iu hsis own family, and re-
conmnends It to his neighbors." lHe gives an instance of a
neIigro woman, in his vicinity, who had been suffering with
diseas'e of the luns for years, attended with severe cough,
who was rolieved bythe Liverwort and Tar.
Stucht are the guod reports we hear of this medicine from

all parts of thc bouth.L For a report of the surprising eures
it has performsed in the Western andi Northern and Enst rn
Slates. we would invite the sufferIng pattent to read the
pamplet which occompanies each bottle. To all, we say,
hare hope,have hope.
TRY THE MEDICINE!

BE WARENED IN SEASONI!!
Anejlect not that cough which Is daily weaking your

contittoriatinredg your throat and lungs, and invitIng
.-htdeddisease, onsumption, when so soothing and

Healing a renmedy can be obtained as Dr. Rodgers' Syrupl of
Liverwort and Tar. -

Beware of Counterfeits and Base .Imttations.
The genuine article is signed A1!Eau- RoDGEas, on the

engraved wrapper around each bottle.s
Price g1 per bttle, or six bottles for #5. Sold wholesale

and retail by -SO I ED

111 Charires St. bet. Conti and St. Louis, N. 0.
SOL.E AoE~nm roR 'vaE SourrnuaNs STkAT, to whom all or-

ders and aplications for Agencies must be addressed.
Sold als byG. L. PENN, Edpfld C. HI; WARDLAW &

LYON. Abbetilc C. I.; T. C. IISLEY. Lunrennvile;J. F.
PitATT & CO., Newberry: HIAVILAND. RISLEY & CO.,
Augusta, On., and IIAVILAND, IIARRIALL & 00.,
Charleston.-
April 1 Iy 12

To the Ladies.
MRS. E. T. HAMILTON, takes_

this method of informsing the Ladies of
Edgefieldl Village and, vicinity, that she has com-
menced the
Millinery and Dress-Making Business,
at the Store formerly occupied by Mrs. Batowrt.
Nov 16 ttf 44

Ad iitao' Notice.ALL Persons having demands against the Estate
of WrVp. HI. Adams, dec'd., are hereby notified

to present thosame, properlyattested, for payment,
and those who ate indebted to the Estate, are re-
quested to make paymnent to

E. PENN, Adm'or.
Jan24 - tf--2

Valuable. Land. for Sale.
'THIE'Subscriber-offers for sale ONE HUN-.
I.DRED and SEVENTY-FIVE aeres of Land.

It Is all in woods,-and the best timbered of any
Lands in this section of country. Said Tract ad-
joins lands of Col. W. L. Coleman, Daniel Barney,
Malichi Cogburn, the Estate or Lewis Derrick, and
the tract .on which, the Subscriber resides. If not
previously sold at private stile, it will be disposed of
cin th first, Monday in October next, on a credit
until the firas(January next. -

I will also sell, If the purehaser of the above'de-
sires to buyb the highly valuable plantation on which
1 live, containing FOUR HUNDRED ACRES.-
It is deemed unnecessary to say any thing more~of
these truly exdeellent Tract. of Land.
If-treated for priy'ately, a good bargain can ho

obtained. *-

g1r For farther information call on the Subscri-
ber on the premises. -

Feb14 DERICK HOLSONBAKR.

-
ortars, Iron and Wedgewood,SIllL TILES,'Graduate Measui-es, Spatularsand

- utianKnive,-for sale by'
'A. G..& T.J TEAGUE, Draggists.

May-23 tf 19 '

- Fine Tobacco! -JUST received and opened afine supply of ex-
eellent Tobaco. Try it.

R. H. SULLIVAN.-

IMPORTERS OF .

FRENCE, BRITR3R ; BEAN '

900 & 211 KING, CORNEMTKET-ST.
oAraln'i'ON,!p..*

J

EEP cntnyon"ad,,ad.oe to their
friends ad ti~e public' generally the IagHest-'

assortmt -

Foreign and Domestic 'Dry ~oods
In the Southern States. Their Stock is constantly
supplied with a full assortment of

mst U2UN8 .
Of all the newest varieties of Style and Fabtr

In Silks, Tissues, Bareges, Grenadipes,
Muslin., Bombasines, Alpacas, od-oarplag

Goods of all kinds,
Embroideries and Lace Goods, or every variety
Evening Dress.Goods of every description _

Gentlesmen" and Boys
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Linen Dril:aits
Coatings, of best French Goods

Satinets, Tweeds, Jeans, &c.
'FOR FAMI :US

Rose, Whitney; and Bath BLANKET,
Red and White Flannels,
English and American Cotton Flannels,. -

French, English and American, Prints and Catl
brics,

Linens, of Richardson's celebrated mde,' 'of
Sheetings, Shirtings, Pillow Cases, Table Damask.,
Doyliee, Napkins, Towellings, -B. . -and' Rucks-
back Diapers, Fruit Cloths, GlassCloths,. Apron
Linens, &o.

CARPETING.. -

Ingrain, three Ply,Brussels, Tapestry aid Velvet,
British and Amerlcan'Floor Oil Cloths,
Wilton Velvet and AxminsterRug,
White and. Colored Mattings, of All widths,.-
Stair Rods and Stair Carpetings, Mf all kinds.. -

@@EAva liATERDAL3o
Of every variety in SILK. SATINiand WORSTED

Curtain Cambrics and Muslins,
Embroidered Lace and- uslin Curtains,-
Gilt Cornices, Curtain Gimps, olders, Leop

Tassels, Drapery Cords, Bell Ropes, &.-
PLANTATION GOODS: -

Blankets, Plains, Kerseys, Cape, &c. -

Cotton Osnaburgs,of all thebestSouthern makes.
W" All the above, with everyother line qfDRY

GOODS which can be demanded, are .of OUR
OWN DIRECT IMPORTATION, and are
offered at the Lowest Market Prices for Cash, o
City acceptance.

g The ONE PRICE SYSTEM is .strictly ad-
hered to. All Goods are warranted, and all.or-det.
filled with promptness and the, most careful atten
tion. BROWNING & LEMAN. -

Charleston, Jan.25, ly "

.

J. SIBLEY & SOl-
GROCERS AND COTTON
MERCEANTS,

HAMBURO, S. C. _

RESPECTFULLY beg -leave to inform
their old customers and the Plantersgenerally

that they are still to be found at their Old Stand
and are paying the HGIIEST MARKET PRIG
for Cotton and other Produce; and have in Stare,
and are, daily receiving a MOST COMPLETE assert-
ment of-

GROCERIES,
-aosor wICH MaT na roUND- ,

20,000 Yds. Gunny and Dundee BAGGING,-
-200 Coils Hemp and Russian ROPE,-
200 Bags COFFEE, Rio and Java,..
200 Bbis.Superior and Refined SU(MAW,
25 Hhds. Museovado and N. 0. do.'
100 Bbls. MOLASSES,

3,000 Sacks SALT.
25 BEDSTEADS, soume of them Fansey,
25 Boxes superior CHEESE,-

A splendid dssortment of BLANKETS and
NEGRO CLOTRS.

--Also-
An assortment of Saddles and Bridles, Chairs,

Pepper, Spie Linseed, Lamp and Tan-
ners OiOsnaburgi, Srpes,j

Shirting and Yarns, and in fact everything usually
found in a ooery Store.-

WE take this means to inform our Customers
.. and the Planters generally, that we are not

connected with any other house, and only have one
Store, which is the Brick Corner, formerly foees-
pied by Josiah Sibley.. J. SIBLEY & SON.
Hamburg, Nov 28 tf 4$
To former Friends and Patrons,

E. BOWERS, thankful for past patron-
). age, would beg leave to inform the public that

he is now receiving LARGE Consignments of

Whiskeys, Brandies, Wines, Cordials,
AND LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS,

BROWN, CLARIFIED, CRUSHED AND LOAF
SEGARS, HAVANA AND AMERICAN,

And all articles usually kept in the Family Grocery
Business.

Being Agent for two large Wholesale Confectionar~y
Houses, one in New York and the other in Augus-
ta, hc is prepared to flll all orders for'

2FAU23Se W333lZBs, IL.
At the shortest notice possible.
As lie is acting as .Agent only, -he would re-

spectfully in~form all that his business must be done
on the CASH SYSTEM1 ENTIRELY ; forhisloW
prices aind small commissions will not waritat ex--
tension of time on Goods sold.
Hie is determined. to sell Loire for 'Cash,
andhopes to merit a share of the trades. Come one,
come all, and examine his Stock before,purobhsing,
-it is all he asks.'
gW Thc business will be condueted under the
namie and style of S. E. Beweas, -Agen1. '

Hamburg, Nov. 1, tf -42-

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,
IN COMMON PLEAS.

A BSAL~OM T. hODGES, who is now in the-
. custody of the Sheriff of Edlgefield District
byvirtue of a Writ, of Capias ad Satisfaciendssa,
atthesuit of John Co n,having filed-in my Offie
together with a Schedule ori oath of his estate and
effects, his petition to the Court-of Commohs Pleas,

praying that he may be admitted to the Acts ef the
General Assembly maade for the relief et insolvent
debtors, It is ordered, that the amid John Colgan
and all other creditors to whom the said Absalom
T. Hodges, is in anywise indekted, av hre y
summoned and have notice to 'appear bfr h
said Court at Edgefield Court House, 'cn the-first
Monday i Oecber ne'xt, or on some othes-eoa
nient day to be set apart and appoinmed; .darig the
sitting of the said Cout, to show cause,ifayte
can, why the prayer of the petitienff atore IsPU
not be granted.TH .G.AC -,c.. .-

Cleik's Office, June 18,4855. 16t '._2
-STATE 'QF- 8c0UTH CAROLINA'

EDGEFIELD DISTRIlCT,.
iN COMMON PLEA&.-

hl'NRY H. MAYSON, who is itn thae stdy
.iof the Sheiriff of Edgeseld Dlisic by. virte

of'aWrit of Capiaared Setiefeeiandus, atthe alt
ufR.L. Wash, having filEd in my 0,leo~fq
witha schedule on oat of his 'estate andde hin
petition to the Court of Common Pleus ~v~lj~a
hemay b'e admitted to the'benefitdithcte h
General Assemby mader therellef of insolvents
lebors, it is orderd, That the maid R. 'L. Waalt
andall otherereditora-to whonm. the esid WearyH,-
Mayson, is in anywise hidebted,utidthey-ardhe -h
summoned sd have notie to a.ea before he-
midCourt at Ed.egeie4 C. H., 'n ,he first Monday
iiOctober next, or cm some other convenient y
tobeset apart and appointed Iurng the sittiuisc
theaid Court, to~show cause, ifayte can, wy

hepayereof the petitioner aforal ahum not h
granted. TUOS. G. BACON,c. c.Ln. .

SClerk's Ofice, June 23, 1855.. 15... S -

STATE OF SOUTH CARQLLil.,,EDGEFIELD DISTRICTi . .
F.- C. Wood,

31. Far.egn Aftedes.t~
Washington Stalnaker. '

known to residethe wthinthaelimiiaieC-ISt
onwhom copdea fissfd -Deolaration '1 ue .a
ded can be serve .On totion of'Mi Ak
raitif's Attorney,6re b~1h edat
p~issand@ae4'asidyear'Wt~and-a day fron thdt. .a bslt
udgientwill he2

Maroh 15, 185' 'y-


